Tin oxide semiconclwthg layers orating srslall msunrts o ared by thick and thin metal oxidas dopants (Sb, ]In, Bi, vvlddy used for gas sensing applications where conductivity change is used to detect reduciuy: gases / l /~ Rcmmtly, / 2 4 a trend toward8 sol-gel synthesis of the SnCb thin fib has been
observed due to the method capability to t d o r eonnpkx compositions and to cointrol the porosity of the R i ' h R/. This last property, a e~~~% the high specise area of the layer seems quite attra&ve for promoting increased s e~~g groperties ofthe SnO ally mesagate the presence of the Sn atoms in the pores of the PS/Si noz from t h (N) ethoxide was deposited, the energy dispersive X-ray X) s p e~~o s~p~ was pesfomed on the cross section ~f the porosified silicon w i t h a small the porosified silicon (about I p below the is presented in Fig. 3 
